Communique from
Communique
from Ecotopia
Ecotopia

This is an important
important message from the frontier,
frontier, the
interior
hidden int
erior of the 21st Century. We are the
the Ecotopian
Civilization that
that has inherited freedom from the
the Death of
Consumer
the Consu
mer Matrix
Matrix that now lies as a Wasteland
Wasteland for
the still iimprisoned
mprisoned sentients. We are declaring
declaring our
but
simul
parallel b
ut si
multaneously interwoven dimensions
dimensions to be
habitable to all
all who can gather the energy to reto
coalesce t
o Earth's
Earth's egalitarian broadcast wavelength.
wavelength.
From this fortuitous
fortuitous vantage point all issues relevant
relevant to
restoration
the resto
ration and reestablishment of a viable,
viable, sane
sustainable
and susta
inable planet are instantly apparent. Because of
ability
this new a
bility to see clearly enabled by a decoupling
Matrix,
from the M
atrix, we of nature, are required to inform
Matrix
to
deliver
with
all
haste,
the Matri
x inmates
inmates that freedom is only an epiphany
epiphany away. And we want t
o de
liver that
that red pill wi
th a
ll h
aste, so
we can get on with what needs to be done.

First off - we are incredulous at the most completely psychotic disregard that the
the First
First World has
has for
for Earthian
Earthian
Maintenance
Facilities M
aintenance and make a desperate plea to
to those of you who are still
still mesmerized by capitalism,
capitalism, consumerism,
consumerism,
commodity culture
ture or whatever delicious nugget
nugget of fat, sugar, salt,
t, nicotine,
nicotine, alcohol, drug or gluttony
gluttony delivery
delivery
awe..
mechanism they
they have saturated you in, to listen
listen up! We in the Fifth World stand
stand in awe
You have been DUPED!
Your tuck and roll delusion, custom form-fitted
cocoon your
adolescent materialist
materialist warfare
warfare in
form-fitted to permanently cocoon
your mind in adolescent
profit
programming
colonized
pursuit of pro
fit and the illusion of luxury, is nothing more than progra
mming code that
that has co
lonized your default
of
social
earthian operating
operating system. Your minds and bodies
bodies have been occupied like IIraq
raq with the barrel o
f a socia
l outcast
outcast at
your head, your
your insurrectionist inclinations narcotized
narcotized by the happy-free
happy-free happiness
happiness that
that only the
the substitute
substitute reality
One
states
empty
far
place..
can buy. O
ne used
used to be able to escape these terrorist stat
es by emigrating
emigrating to some em
pty land or a f
ar away
away place
anymore.
The
Meanies
You're
Not anymo
re. Th
e Earth is full now. You’re stuck.
stuck. No place to go. And the
the 'ol
'ol Blue Mea
nies know this.
this. Y
ou're cornered.
cornered.
Now what ya goin’
goin’ to do?
You have been DUPED!
And the worst part of their trickery is they, that is we, that
that is you, have
Force feeding
have been
been doing the duping.
duping. Force
feeding
yourself that
that Groundhog's
Groundhog's Day formulae every morning when you
reach for
down that
you reach
for the
the alarm. You ram down
that Pop
Pop Tart
and Pak and
encoffinator
and pop
pop the hood on your oily steel time
time machine
machine encoffin
ator box
box and
and thrust your flaccid
flaccid flesh
flesh across
across
concrete conduits
conduits to your authoritarian fearless
fearless leader
leader so he can,
can, so we can,
can, so you can
can tell yourself
yourself how to think
think
for the next
next 9.
You have been DUPED!

Why have you,
you, why have we, been unable to count
count votes?
votes? Why
Why do we
we continue
continue to use oil, coal and
and gas,
gas, that toxify
toxify
and re-carbonate
re-carbonate when we know that solar and
and other real time
time universe energy
energy sources are freely online
online dail
daily?
y? If
we know that egalitarian
egalitarian democracy is the best
best way to organize
organize society why
why do we worship the authoritarian
authoritarian
workplace and
and it's
it's pyramid scheme commodity cul
culture? If we
we know
know that clothing
clothing and housing provide
provide protection
protection from
from
the elements,
elements, why
why do we buy them for the image
image they project
project instead of the
the function they provide?
provide? If
If we know
know the
the
scientific method
method is the best available way of obtaining an accurate
accurate understanding
understanding of reality, why do we
we use
use myth,
myth,
superstition and
and social protocol as the basis of
of our ethical
ethical decision
decision making?
making? If we know that many
many of
of our daily
activities are deadl
deadly to our species survival on
on Earth why don't
don't we just stop,
stop, wait, and design methods
methods that
that are
are
beneficial instead?
instead?

The moment
moment you
you're free!
JUST STOP. That
nothing
you unplug from the gluttonous mental
mental mix master you're
free! You can JUST
That clock
clock is nothing
but a volunteer
volunteer tyrant for the overlord, to make sure you get your slave
slave ass into work
work on time
time and
and use
use every
every timecheating technology
technology available to buy as many of the Company's products on the way. JUST
JUST STOP. That
That cell
cell phone
phone is
nothing more
more than
than a commodity transaction event,
event, compression device,
device, to keep your mind focused
focused on the
the daily bread of
your supplication.
supplication. JUST STOP. That image your you're
you're trying to sell everyone
everyone is that you're
you're a cool
cool product
product that
that should
move up the
the authoritarian
authoritarian hierarchy and sweet profit talk the poor
poor peon
peon who used to be your comrade.
comrade. JUST
JUST STOP.
STOP.
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We have been DUPED!

